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Indira Gandhi Rashtriya
Manav Sanghralaya is orga-

nizing the Sankalp Parv begin-
ning from June 28 to July 12,
2020. On the seventh  day of
the Sankalp Parv, the official
staff of the museum along with
its horticulture section, while
maintaining social distancing
planted the trees (Banyan,
Amla, Peepal, Ashok, Bel etc.)
in the Traditional technology
park, open air exhibition area
of the museum.

On this occasion, Mrs
Soma Kiro (Assistant curator)
IGRMS said that,  In this fif-
teen-day Sankalp Parva, the
Prime Minister and Hon'ble
Culture Minister called upon to
plant five trees that accurately
represent the herbal heritage of
the country, today under the
guidance of  Dr P K Mishra
Director IGRMS,  plants

.Banyan, Peepal, Bel, Ashok,
Amla  were planted in the exhi-
bition area On this occasion,
The Head of  office and the
officials present here and the
people working in this exhibi-
tion also planted plants of their
choice.  On this occasion Dr
Kiro distributed sweets  and
expressed its gratitude to the
people for their participation in
the Sankalp Parv.

The programme was con-
ducted while maintaining the
norms of social distancing and
was coordinated by the
Horticulture section, Photo
and Videography section of the
IGRMS.
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Ateachers consistent inter-
action and follow-up with

student encourages the student
very much and it should be a
planned feature in online learn-
ing said Padmashree Dr DB
Phatak, Professor Emeritus,
IIT Bombay while interacting
online with senior teachers
from all over India in Meet The
Experts sessions during the
online orientation training pro-
gramme (OTP) for mentors. 

The teachers are attending
this one week programme
under the National Initiative
for Technical Teacher'
Training(NITTT) of the
AICTE. Such a programme
has been organised for the
second time for new batch of
senior teachers by NITTTR
Bhopal. He said that teacher’s
concern should be to have
continuous dialogue with every
student in the class in every
semester. He said that online
teaching can cover a large
number of students at a time
but also does not restrict the
teacher to monitor and main-
tain personal contact with the
students. 

By using features of ICT, a
teacher can better maintain
contact with all students rang-
ing from poor learners to very
fast learners. A teachers role is
to do value addition of every
student. The session was mod-
erated by Dr S.S. Pattnaik,

Director NITTTR Chandigarh.
In another Meet, the

Expert sessions Former UPSC
Chairman Dr D.P Agrawal
discussed the importance of
ethics of teaching profession for
different roles of teacher: from
teacher to an administrator. 

He talked about ethical
practices in respect of assess-
ment, research, evaluation in
examinations and in selection
processes

The third Meet the Expert
session on institutional man-
agement and administrative
aspects was also very relevant
for mentors as a prime com-
ponent to build the overall con-
ducive climate of institutions.
Dr K.K. Aggarwal, Chairman,
National Board of
Accreditation (NBA) stressed
on mentors to develop best
practices in order to innovate
and facilitate students achieve-
ment. He also stressed the
importance of creating a cli-
mate of mutual trust between
teacher and student and also
between teacher and manage-
ment to strive for the best per-

formance by every individual. 
Dr. Joshua Earnest, coor-

dinator of the mentors orien-
tation programmes  informed
that the panel discussions with
experts from eminent indus-
tries have been organized on
the last day of the OTP to pro-
vide opportunity to the men-
tors to interact with industry
experts so that the teaching fra-
ternity can well understand
industry perspective and use
the guidelines developed by
NITTTR Bhopal to guide the
new inductee teachers for mak-
ing relevant their teaching
learning process to the indus-
try needs.

Dr C Thangaraj, Director
NITTTR Bhopal said that as
value addition to this one-
week Mentor Orientation
Programme, renowned experts
from Industrial sector, senior
academicians associated with
leading technical institutions,
regulatory bodies and the
UPSC are sharing their expe-
riences and giving their inputs
to the teachers on various
aspects of teaching profession.
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Chief Minister Shivraj Singh
Chouhan has said that with

the construction of the
Chambal Express Way, the
rough terrain and backward
area of the State will be devel-
oped as an industrial area. He
said that he visualises this pro-
ject as ‘Chambal Progress Way’
not as ‘Chambal Express Way’.
The Union Minister for
Transport Nitin Gadkari was
holding discussion on Chambal
Express Way through video
conferencing.

The Chief Minister said
that this is a dream project of
the Government. There is a
provision to provide only 50
per cent of the land free of cost
under the Bharatmala. The
Madhya Pradesh Government
is providing 100 per cent land
worth �421 crore free of cost to

complete this dream project.
Apart from this, the State
Government as a financial
assistance will provide �330
crore in the form of royalty of
soil and muroom and will also
bear the expenditure of �30
crore to be incurred on per-

missions of forest land. Thus
the State Government will pro-
vide total financial assistance of
�781 crore.

Chouhan informed that
the ‘Express Way’ will be 309
k.m. long in the State. It will
connect the boundaries of

Rajasthan and Uttar Pradesh
via Sheopur, Morena and
Bhind. This route will be con-
nected to the Golden
Quadrilateral (Agra-Kanpur)
route in Bhind, North-South
Corridor in Morena and Delhi
Mumbai Corridor in
Rajasthan. The area will receive
industrial investment due to
smooth and convenient tran-
sit route.

Besides, the Chief Minister
Chouhan said that for eco-
nomic/industrial development,
this area will be developed by
the State Government for
defense production, food pro-
cessing, heavy industry, ware-
housing, logistics and transport
industries.

Union Minister for Rural
Development, Panchayati Raj,
Agriculture and Farmers
Welfare Narendra Singh Tomar
said that this project was also

started by the Chief Minister
Chouhan in the year 2017.
The construction of the Express
Way will help in the develop-
ment of this backward area to
a great extent.

In the video conference,
the Member of Parliament,
Rajya Sabha Jyotiraditya
Scindia suggested to construct
the Chambal Express Way
along Bhind-Kota railway line.
The Chief Minister said that 52
per cent Government land is
available with us for the
Chambal Expressway. 

The remaining 48 per cent
land for this project will be
made available on the basis of
exchange model. As soon as the
alignment is over, this land will
be handed over for construc-
tion work. The Chief Secretary
Iqbal Singh Bains and officials
concerned were present at the
video conference.
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Chief Minister Shivraj Singh
Chouhan congratulated

students on passing 10th M.P.
Board examination. He espe-
cially congratulated Abhinav
Sharma of Bhind, Lakshdeep
Dhakad and Priyansh
Raghuvanshi of Guna for
securing first, second and third
poisition respectively in the
board examination.

The Chief Minister extend-
ed best wishes to the students
for their bright future.
Chouhan said that there is no
need to be sad and disap-
pointed even if the result of any
student has not come as
expected in the 10th board
examination. 

They will get many more
opportunities in life. He said
that these students will get the
chance to prove their ability in
many examinations, in which
they will also succeed; my
blessings are always with you.
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While celebrating two
decades of Constructive

Digital Journalism, MPPOST is
conducting a webinar with OP
Rawat, former Chief Election
Commissioner of India. First
ever global dialogue on
Facebook Live on 'Digital

Democracy in India' on Sunday
from 12 noon to 1 pm.

The speaker on the occa-
sion will be OP Rawat, former
Chief Election Commissioner
of india and the topic is 'Digital
Democracy in India'. 

Sarman Nagele, founder
Editor & Director of MPPOST
will be the moderator.
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Aspecial Web lecture on
'Human Trafficking:

Migration: Gender Dimensions
in covid-19 Perspective' were
organised by BR Ambedkar
University of Social Sciences,
Ambedkar Nagar (Mhow)
under the one month long
web academic  activities con-
ducted on the topic "Gender
Sensitivity and Related Issues". 

Keynote speaker PM Nair,
I.P.S. (Retd)  in his speech said
that Article 23 of the Indian
Constitution prohibited human
Trafficking completely, but at
present the cases of human traf-
ficking of  women and children
have increased rapidly. The
statistical facts of human trade
in various states speak of
increasing physical, emotional
and sexual enslavement. He

described human trafficking as
an  organised crime and added
that the “demand” and “profit”
arising from it as the important
factors for increasing human
trafficking. He called for a
mass movement to stop this
crime. He also urged that ini-
tiative should be taken to
reduce such violence by creat-

ing awareness and empowering
women in panchayat level and
also by creating human trade
prohibition clubs at university
and college level.

Prof Asha Shukla, Vice
Chancellor of the University
said that the sensitivity of the
police can be important in
stopping human Trafficking. It
is a very serious epidemic than
Kovid-19, which created crisis
for all human community.
Therefore, The Women Study
Centres will recommend to
the Central and state govern-
ments to form Human
Trafficking Prohibition Clubs
in the states.

Prof Kishor John, Dean,
School of Law and Social
Justice has welcomed the par-
ticipants and the programme
was conducted by Manoj
Gupta.   
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Chhola Mandir police have arrested five killers
including two minors  who stabbed two

youths at Navjeevan Colony on Thursday;
youths were killed after they refused to provide
Rs 1000 for liquor.

The arrested accused were identified as
Veeru alias Virendra Bharati (21), Akhilesh
Mehra(19) , Chotu alias Bharat Vishwakarma
(21) and two minors.

In the night on Friday three youths Yogesh,
Manish and Karan were attacked by the accused
after they refused to extort money for liquor by
the five accused.

Notably two of the three youths who were
rushed in an injured condition to hospital  were
declared dead. The deceased were as identified
as Yogesh Lodhi and Karan Singh while the
injured was identified as Manish.

Police were informed and on the receipt of
the information a police team reached the spot
and after preliminary investigation the body was

sent for the post-mortem.
During the investigation, police found that

Yogesh, Manish and Karan were  sitting when
Veeru, Chotu, Akhilesh and two minors reached
the spot and   started to demand �1000 for liquor
which the two refused after which the  accused
started to abuse and attacked them with sharp
edged weapons and  attacked the three multi-
ple time over the body, two of the injured suc-
cumbed to death while one escaped.  

The police registered a case under section
302 of the IPC and have started further inves-
tigation. The deceased and the accused had fight
earlier also but at that time the fight was a ver-
bal spate this time things turned ugly as the
accused went irate and killed two.
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Bhopal: Office equipments,
machinery and furniture
worth�60 lakh were gutted in
short circuit borne fire at UCO
Bank Habibganj branch in the
early morning hours on Friday.

Branch Manager UCO
Bank Habibganj branch
Dharmendra Singh said that the
fire which broke at around
6.20 in the morning was con-
trolled and pacified by 8.30 am
but only before the loss mount-
ed to over �60 lakh in which
currency counting, sorting,
stacking machines, 14 com-
puters, 8 air conditioners, LEDs,
furniture and other machiner-
ies were gutted in fire.At the
bank houses RBI cash chest
along with bank's cash chest
five police personnel are
deployed round the clock but
failed to control the fire as it was
massive fire. The fire extin-

guishers were at the branch but
police personnel were not able
to use them at the time of the
incident to control the fire, he
added.Singh told that the chests
were at the same floor which
caught fire but gates were fire
resistance and could hold mas-
sive fire for over 2 hours which
helped in the safety of cash in
the chests. In the fire no one
was injured and only financial
loss has been incurred.Panic
prevailed in the area after the
fire broke out and machinery
and goods were gutted in fire.
The fire took massive shape and
spread rapidly.Over a dozen fire
tender vehicles were pressed
into service which took around
two hours to control and paci-
fy the fire completely. The fire
was controlled before it could
damage the nearby buildings. 

Staff Reporter
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